


KJV Bible Word Studies for TWAIN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

twain 1417 # duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; "two": -- both, {twain}, two. 

twain 8147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'-yim}; dual of 8145; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'-yim}; two; also (as 
ordinal) twofold: -- both, couple, double, second, {twain}, + twelfth, + twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, 
twice, two. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

twain 08147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'- yim} ; dual of 08145 ; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'- yim} ; two ; also
(as ordinal) twofold : -- both , couple , double , second , {twain} , + twelfth , + twelve , + twenty (sixscore) 
thousand , twice , two . 

twain 1417 - duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; " two " : -- both, {twain}, two. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1177 + twelve + that there are yet but twelve +/ . dekaduo {dek-ad-oo'-o}; from 1176 + ten + and ten + are ten + him ten + his ten + unto ten + with ten + them ten + And the ten + And when the ten + Were there not ten +/ 
and 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall two + of the two + him 
and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were there two + with him twain + and they 
twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ ; two and ten, i .e . twelve: --twelve . 

1208 + time + again + second + a second + me again + afterward + And again + The second + the second + and second + secondarily + of the second + to the second + in the second + is the second + and the second + And 
the second + for the second +/ . deuteros {dyoo'-ter-os}; as the compare of 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of 
twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall two + of the two + him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the 
twain + of them twain + were there two + with him twain + and they twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he 
that had received two +/ ; (ordinal) second (in time, place, or rank; also adverb): --afterward, again, second(-arily, time) . 

1364 + twice + and again +/ . dis {dece}; adverb from 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in
twain + were two + shall two + of the two + him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain 
+ were there two + with him twain + and they twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ 
; twice: --again, twice . *** . Dis . See 2203 + Jupiter + of Jupiter +/ . 

1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall two + of the two + him and 
two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were there two + with him twain + and they twain 
+ And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ . duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; "two": --both, 
twain, two . 

1427 + twelve + of twelve + up twelve + you twelve + the twelve + his twelve + were twelve + upon twelve + to the twelve + he was twelve + of the twelve + to them twelve + and the twelve + And the twelve + unto him 
Twelve + with the twelve + unto the twelve + begat the twelve + unto him the twelve + unto him his twelve + him with the twelve + Are there not twelve + are the names of the twelve + for she was of the age of twelve +/ . 
dodeka {do'-dek-ah}; from 1417 + Two + two + both + twain + my two + in two + of two + by two + out two + for two + the two + and two + are two + him two + unto two + of twain + with two + in twain + were two + shall 
two + of the two + him and two + and the two + That by two + unto me two + And the two + Are not two + are the two + and they two + with him two + unto him two + of the twain + of them twain + were there two + with 
him twain + and they twain + And they twain + them two and two + let it be by two + power unto my two + trees and the two + there shall be two + them ; and the two + he that had received two +/ and 1176 + ten + and ten
+ are ten + him ten + his ten + unto ten + with ten + them ten + And the ten + And when the ten + Were there not ten +/ ; two and ten, i .e . a dozen: --twelve . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

twain 1417 ** duo ** both, {twain}, two.

twain 8147 -- sh@nayim -- both, couple, double, second, {twain}, + twelfth, + twelve, +twenty (sixscore) 
thousand, twice, two.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

twain 1417 duo * {twain} , {1417 duo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* twain , 1417 ,

- twain , 8147 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

twain - 1417 both, {twain}, two,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

twain , 1SA_18_21,

twain , 2KI_04_33,

twain , ISA_06_02 , ISA_06_02 , ISA_06_02 ,

twain , JER_34_18,

twain , EZE_21_19,

twain , MAT_05_41 , MAT_19_05 , MAT_19_06 , MAT_21_31 , MAT_27_21 , MAT_27_51,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

twain 1Sa_18_21 # And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of 
the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son in law in 
[the one of] the twain.

twain 2Ki_04_33 # He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain, and prayed unto the LORD.

twain Eph_02_15 # Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, [even] the law of commandments [contained] 
in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, [so] making peace;

twain Eze_21_19 # Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the sword of the king of Babylon may
come: both twain shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose [it] at the head of the 
way to the city.

twain Isa_06_02 # Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, 
and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

twain Isa_06_02 # Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, 
and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

twain Isa_06_02 # Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, 
and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

twain Jer_34_18 # And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, which have not performed 
the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they cut the calf in twain, and passed 
between the parts thereof.

twain Mar_10_08 # And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh.

twain Mar_10_08 # And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh.

twain Mar_15_38 # And the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom.

twain Mat_05_41 # And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain.

twain Mat_19_05 # And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his 
wife: and they twain shall be one flesh?

twain Mat_19_06 # Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined 
together, let not man put asunder.

twain Mat_21_31 # Whether of them twain did the will of [his] father? They say unto him, The first. Jesus 
saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God 
before you.

twain Mat_27_21 # The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I release 
unto you? They said, Barabbas.

twain Mat_27_51 # And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom; and the
earth did quake, and the rocks rent;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

twain and passed Jer_34_18 # And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, which have not performed the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they cut the calf in twain, and passed 
between the parts thereof.

twain and prayed 2Ki_04_33 # He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them twain, and prayed unto the LORD.

twain but one Mar_10_08 # And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh.

twain but one Mat_19_06 # Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.

twain did the Mat_21_31 # Whether of them twain did the will of [his] father? They say unto him, The first. Jesus saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God 
before you.

twain from the Mar_15_38 # And the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom.

twain from the Mat_27_51 # And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent;

twain he covered Isa_06_02 # Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

twain he covered Isa_06_02 # Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

twain he did Isa_06_02 # Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.

twain one new Eph_02_15 # Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, [even] the law of commandments [contained] in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, [so] making peace;

twain shall be Mar_10_08 # And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh.

twain shall be Mat_19_05 # And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh?

twain shall come Eze_21_19 # Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the sword of the king of Babylon may come: both twain shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose [it] at the head of 
the way to the city.

twain will ye Mat_27_21 # The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I release unto you? They said, Barabbas.

twain 1Sa_18_21 # And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son in law in [the one 
of] the twain.

twain Mat_05_41 # And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

twain from Mar_15_38 

twain from Mat_27_51 

twain one new man Eph_02_15 

twain will ye Mat_27_21 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

twain ^ 1Sa_18_21 / twain /^ 

twain ^ Mat_05_41 / twain /^ 

twain ^ Jer_34_18 / twain /^and passed between the parts thereof. 

twain ^ 2Ki_04_33 / twain /^and prayed unto the LORD. 

twain ^ Mar_10_08 / twain /^but one flesh. 

twain ^ Mat_19_06 / twain /^but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put 
asunder. 

twain ^ Mat_21_31 / twain /^did the will of [his] father? They say unto him, The first. Jesus saith unto 
them, Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before you. 

twain ^ Mar_15_38 / twain /^from the top to the bottom. 

twain ^ Mat_27_51 / twain /^from the top to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent; 

twain ^ Isa_06_02 / twain /^he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did 
fly. 

twain ^ Isa_06_02 / twain /^he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. 

twain ^ Isa_06_02 / twain /^he did fly. 

twain ^ Eph_02_15 / twain /^one new man, [so] making peace; 

twain ^ Mar_10_08 / twain /^shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh. 

twain ^ Mat_19_05 / twain /^shall be one flesh? 

twain ^ Eze_21_19 / twain /^shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose [it] at the 
head of the way to the city. 

twain ^ Mat_27_21 / twain /^will ye that I release unto you? They said, Barabbas. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

twain ......... and they twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... And they twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... in twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... of the twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... of them twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... of twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... twain 1417 -duo-> 

twain ......... with him twain 1417 -duo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

twain 1Sa_06_02 Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and 
with twain he covered his feet, and with {twain} he did fly. 

twain 1Sa_06_02 Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and 
with {twain} he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. 

twain 1Sa_06_02 Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with {twain} he covered his face, 
and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. 

twain 1Sa_18_21 And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of the
Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son in law in [the 
one of] the {twain}. 

twain 2Ki_04_33 He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them {twain}, and prayed unto the LORD. 

twain Eph_02_15 Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, [even] the law of commandments [contained] in 
ordinances; for to make in himself of {twain} one new man, [so] making peace; 

twain Eze_21_19 Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the sword of the king of Babylon may 
come: both {twain} shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose [it] at the head of the 
way to the city. 

twain Jer_34_18 And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, which have not performed 
the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they cut the calf in {twain}, and passed 
between the parts thereof. 

twain Mar_10_08 And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more {twain}, but one flesh. 

twain Mar_10_08 And they {twain} shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh. 

twain Mar_15_38 And the veil of the temple was rent in {twain} from the top to the bottom. 

twain Mat_05_41 And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him {twain}. 

twain Mat_19_05 And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife:
and they {twain} shall be one flesh? 

twain Mat_19_06 Wherefore they are no more {twain}, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined 
together, let not man put asunder. 

twain Mat_21_31 Whether of them {twain} did the will of [his] father? They say unto him, The first. Jesus 
saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God 
before you. 

twain Mat_27_21 The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the {twain} will ye that I release 
unto you? They said, Barabbas. 

twain Mat_27_51 And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in {twain} from the top to the bottom; and 
the earth did quake, and the rocks rent; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

twain ^ Eph_02_15 Having abolished <2673> (5660) in <1722> his <0846> flesh <4561> the enmity <2189>, 
even the law <3551> of commandments <1785> contained in <1722> ordinances <1378>; for to <2443> 
make <2936> (5661) in <1722> himself <1438> of {twain} <1417> one <1519> <1520> new <2537> man 
<0444>, so making <4160> (5723) peace <1515>; 

twain ^ Mar_10_08 And <2532> they twain <1417> shall be <2071> (5704) one <1519> <3391> flesh 
<4561>: so then <5620> they are <1526> (5748) no more <3765> {twain} <1417>, but <0235> one <3391> 
flesh <4561>. 

twain ^ Mar_10_08 And <2532> they {twain} <1417> shall be <2071> (5704) one <1519> <3391> flesh 
<4561>: so then <5620> they are <1526> (5748) no more <3765> twain <1417>, but <0235> one <3391> 
flesh <4561>. 

twain ^ Mar_15_38 And <2532> the veil <2665> of the temple <3485> was rent <4977> (5681) in <1519> 
{twain} <1417> from <0575> the top <0509> to <2193> the bottom <2736>. 

twain ^ Mat_05_41 And <2532> whosoever <3748> shall compel <0029> <0> thee <4571> to go <0029> 
(5692) a <1520> mile <3400>, go <5217> (5720) with <3326> him <0846> {twain} <1417>. 

twain ^ Mat_19_05 And <2532> said <2036> (5627), For this <5127> cause <1752> shall a man <0444> 
leave <2641> (5692) father <3962> and <2532> mother <3384>, and <2532> shall cleave <4347> (5701) to 
his <0846> wife <1135>: and <2532> they {twain} <1417> shall be <2071> (5704) <1519> one <3391> flesh 
<4561>? 

twain ^ Mat_19_06 Wherefore <5620> they are <1526> (5748) no more <3765> {twain} <1417>, but <0235>
one <3391> flesh <4561>. What <3739> therefore <3767> God <2316> hath joined together <4801> (5656), 
let <5563> <0> not <3361> man <0444> put asunder <5563> (5720). 

twain ^ Mat_21_31 Whether <5101> of <1537> them {twain} <1417> did <4160> (5656) the will <2307> of 
his father <3962>? They say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, The first <4413>. Jesus <2424> saith <3004> 
(5719) unto them <0846>, Verily <0281> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, That <3754> the publicans 
<5057> and <2532> the harlots <4204> go <4254> <0> into <1519> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316> 
before <4254> (5719) you <5209>. 

twain ^ Mat_27_21 The governor <2232> answered <0611> (5679) and <1161> said <2036> (5627) unto 
them <0846>, Whether <5101> of <0575> the {twain} <1417> will ye <2309> (5719) that I release <0630> 
(5661) unto you <5213>? <1161> They said <2036> (5627), Barabbas <0912>. 

twain ^ Mat_27_51 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), the veil <2665> of the temple <3485> was rent 
<4977> (5681) in <1519> {twain} <1417> from <0575> the top <0509> to <2193> the bottom <2736>; and 
<2532> the earth <1093> did quake <4579> (5681), and <2532> the rocks <4073> rent <4977> (5681); 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
twain 1Sa_18_21 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I will give (05414 +nathan ) him her , 
that she may be a snare (04170 +mowqesh ) to him , and that the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Philistines 
(06430 +P@lishtiy ) may be against him . Wherefore Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David 
(01732 +David ) , Thou shalt this day (03117 +yowm ) be my son (02859 +chathan ) in law (02860 +chathan 
) in [ the one of ] the {twain} (08147 +sh@nayim ) . 

twain 2Ki_04_33 He went (00935 +bow) ) in therefore , and shut (05462 +cagar ) the door (01817 +deleth ) 
upon them {twain} (08147 +sh@nayim ) , and prayed (06419 +palal ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

twain Eph_02_15 Having abolished (2673 -katargeo -) in his flesh (4561 -sarx -) the enmity (2189 -echthra -)
, [ even ] the law (3551 -nomos -) of commandments (1785 -entole -) [ contained ] in ordinances (1378 -
dogma -) ; for to make (2936 -ktizo -) in himself (1438 -heautou -) of {twain} (1417 -duo -) one (1520 -heis -) 
new (2537 -kainos -) man (0444 -anthropos -) , [ so ] making (4160 -poieo -) peace (1515 -eirene -) ; 

twain Eze_21_19 Also , thou son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , appoint (07760 +suwm ) thee two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) ways (01870 +derek ) , that the sword (02719 +chereb ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) may come (00935 +bow) ):both {twain} (08147 +sh@nayim ) shall come (03318 
+yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of one (00259 +)echad ) land (00776 +)erets ):and choose (01254 +bara) )
thou a place (03027 +yad ) , choose (01254 +bara) ) [ it ] at the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the way (01870 
+derek ) to the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

twain Isa_06_02 Above (04605 +ma(al ) it stood (05975 +(amad ) the seraphims (08314 +saraph ):each 
(00259 +)echad ) one (00259 +)echad ) had six (08337 +shesh ) wings (03671 +kanaph ) ; with twain (08147 
+sh@nayim ) he covered (03680 +kacah ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , and with twain (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
he covered (03680 +kacah ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , and with {twain} (08147 +sh@nayim ) he did fly (05774
+(uwph ) . 
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twain Isa_06_02 Above (04605 +ma(al ) it stood (05975 +(amad ) the seraphims (08314 +saraph ):each 
(00259 +)echad ) one (00259 +)echad ) had six (08337 +shesh ) wings (03671 +kanaph ) ; with twain (08147 
+sh@nayim ) he covered (03680 +kacah ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , and with {twain} (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
he covered (03680 +kacah ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , and with twain (08147 +sh@nayim ) he did fly (05774 
+(uwph ) . 

twain Isa_06_02 Above (04605 +ma(al ) it stood (05975 +(amad ) the seraphims (08314 +saraph ):each 
(00259 +)echad ) one (00259 +)echad ) had six (08337 +shesh ) wings (03671 +kanaph ) ; with {twain} (08147
+sh@nayim ) he covered (03680 +kacah ) his face (06440 +paniym ) , and with twain (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
he covered (03680 +kacah ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , and with twain (08147 +sh@nayim ) he did fly (05774 
+(uwph ) . 

twain Jer_34_18 And I will give (05414 +nathan ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that have transgressed (05674 
+(abar ) my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , which (00834 +)aher ) have not performed (06965 +quwm ) the 
words (01697 +dabar ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) which (00834 +)aher ) they had made (03772 
+karath ) before (06440 +paniym ) me , when they cut (03772 +karath ) the calf (05695 +(egel ) in {twain} 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) between (00996 +beyn ) the parts (01335 +bether ) 
thereof , 

twain Mar_10_08 And they twain (1417 -duo -) shall be one (3391 -mia -) flesh (4561 -sarx -):so (5620 -hoste
-) then they are no (3765 -ouketi -) more (3765 -ouketi -) {twain} (1417 -duo -) , but one flesh (4561 -sarx -) . 

twain Mar_10_08 And they {twain} (1417 -duo -) shall be one (3391 -mia -) flesh (4561 -sarx -):so (5620 -
hoste -) then they are no (3765 -ouketi -) more (3765 -ouketi -) twain (1417 -duo -) , but one flesh (4561 -sarx
-) . 

twain Mar_15_38 And the veil of the temple (3485 -naos -) was rent (4977 -schizo -) in {twain} (1417 -duo -) 
from the top (0509 -anothen -) to the bottom (2736 -kato -) . 

twain Mat_05_41 And whosoever (3748 -hostis -) shall compel (0029 -aggareuo -) thee to go a mile (3400 -
milion -) , go (5217 -hupago -) with him {twain} (1417 -duo -) . 

twain Mat_19_05 And said (2036 -epo -) , For this (5127 -toutou -) cause (1752 -heneka -) shall a man (0444 
-anthropos -) leave (2641 -kataleipo -) father (3962 -pater -) and mother (3384 -meter -) , and shall cleave 
(4347 -proskollao -) to his wife (1135 -gune -):and they {twain} (1417 -duo -) shall be one (3391 -mia -) flesh 
(4561 -sarx -) ? 

twain Mat_19_06 Wherefore (5620 -hoste -) they are no (3765 -ouketi -) more (3765 -ouketi -) {twain} (1417 
-duo -) , but one (3391 -mia -) flesh (4561 -sarx -) . What (3739 -hos -) therefore (3767 -oun -) God (2316 -
theos -) hath joined (4801 -suzeugnumi -) together (4801 -suzeugnumi -) , let not man (0444 -anthropos -) 
put (5563 -chorizo -) asunder (5563 -chorizo -) . 

twain Mat_21_31 Whether (5101 -tis -) of them {twain} (1417 -duo -) did (4160 -poieo -) the will (2307 -
thelema -) of [ his ] father (3962 -pater -) ? They say (3004 -lego -) unto him , The first (4413 -protos -) . 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Verily (0281 -amen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , 
That the publicans (5052 -telesphoreo -) and the harlots (4204 -porne -) go (4254 -proago -) into (1519 -eis -) 
the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) of God (2316 -theos -) before (4254 -proago -) you . 

twain Mat_27_21 The governor (2232 -hegemon -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) 
unto them , Whether (5101 -tis -) of the {twain} (1417 -duo -) will (2309 -thelo -) ye that I release (0630 -
apoluo -) unto you ? They said (2036 -epo -) , Barabbas (0912 -Barabbas -) . 

twain Mat_27_51 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , the veil (2665 -katapetasma -) of the temple (3485 -naos -) 



was rent (4977 -schizo -) in {twain} (1417 -duo -) from the top (0509 -anothen -) to the bottom (2736 -kato -) 
; and the earth (1093 -ge -) did quake (4579 -seio -) , and the rocks (4073 -petra -) rent (4977 -schizo -) ; 
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twain , 1SA , 18:21 twain , 2KI , 4:33 twain , EPH , 2:15 twain , EZE , 21:19 twain , ISA , 6:2 , ISA , 6:2 , ISA , 6:2 twain , JER , 34:18 twain , MR , 10:8 , MR , 10:8 , MR , 15:38 twain , MT , 5:41 , MT , 19:5 , MT , 19:6 , MT , 21:31 
, MT , 27:21 , MT , 27:51 twain 1417 # duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; "two": -- both, {twain}, two.[ql twain Interlinear Index Study twain 1SA 018 021 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > , I will give <05414 
+nathan > him her , that she may be a snare <04170 +mowqesh > to him , and that the hand <03027 +yad > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > may be against him . Wherefore Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > to 
David <01732 +David > , Thou shalt this day <03117 +yowm > be my son <02859 +chathan > in law <02860 +chathan > in [ the one of ] the {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > . twain 2KI 004 033 He went <00935 +bow> > in therefore , 
and shut <05462 +cagar > the door <01817 +deleth > upon them {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > , and prayed <06419 +palal > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . twain ISA 006 002 Above <04605 +ma it stood <05975 + the 
seraphims <08314 +saraph > : each <00259 +>echad > one <00259 +>echad > had six <08337 +shesh > wings <03671 +kanaph > ; with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his face <06440 +paniym > , and with
twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his feet <07272 +regel > , and with {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > he did fly <05774 + . twain ISA 006 002 Above <04605 +ma it stood <05975 + the seraphims <08314 
+saraph > : each <00259 +>echad > one <00259 +>echad > had six <08337 +shesh > wings <03671 +kanaph > ; with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his face <06440 +paniym > , and with {twain} <08147 
+sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his feet <07272 +regel > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he did fly <05774 + . twain ISA 006 002 Above <04605 +ma it stood <05975 + the seraphims <08314 +saraph > : each 
<00259 +>echad > one <00259 +>echad > had six <08337 +shesh > wings <03671 +kanaph > ; with {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his face <06440 +paniym > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he 
covered <03680 +kacah > his feet <07272 +regel > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he did fly <05774 + . twain JER 034 018 And I will give <05414 +nathan > the men <00582 +>enowsh > that have transgressed <05674 + my 
covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which <00834 +>aher > have not performed <06965 +quwm > the words <01697 +dabar > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher > they had made <03772 +karath > before <06440 
+paniym > me , when they cut <03772 +karath > the calf <05695 + in {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > , and passed <05674 + between <00996 +beyn > the parts <01335 +bether > thereof , twain EZE 021 019 Also , thou son <01121 
+ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , appoint <07760 +suwm > thee two <08147 +sh@nayim > ways <01870 +derek > , that the sword <02719 +chereb > of the king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > may come <00935 
+bow> > : both {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > shall come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of one <00259 +>echad > land <00776 +>erets > : and choose <01254 +bara> > thou a place <03027 +yad > , choose <01254 
+bara> > [ it ] at the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the way <01870 +derek > to the city <05892 + . twain MAT 005 041 And whosoever <3748 -hostis -> shall compel <0029 -aggareuo -> thee to go a mile <3400 -milion -> , go <5217 -
hupago -> with him {twain} <1417 -duo -> . twain MAT 019 005 And said <2036 -epo -> , For this <5127 - toutou -> cause <1752 -heneka -> shall a man <0444 -anthropos -> leave <2641 -kataleipo -> father <3962 -pater -> and 
mother <3384 -meter -> , and shall cleave <4347 -proskollao -> to his wife <1135 -gune -> : and they {twain} <1417 -duo -> shall be one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> ? twain MAT 019 006 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> they are 
no <3765 - ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> {twain} <1417 -duo -> , but one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> . What <3739 -hos -> therefore <3767 -oun -> God <2316 -theos -> hath joined <4801 - suzeugnumi -> together <4801 -
suzeugnumi -> , let not man <0444 - anthropos -> put <5563 -chorizo -> asunder <5563 -chorizo -> . twain MAT 021 031 Whether <5101 -tis -> of them {twain} <1417 - duo -> did <4160 -poieo -> the will <2307 -thelema -> of [ his ]
father <3962 -pater -> ? They say <3004 -lego -> unto him , The first <4413 -protos -> . Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith <3004 - lego -> unto them , Verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That the publicans <5052 -
telesphoreo -> and the harlots <4204 -porne -> go <4254 -proago -> into <1519 -eis -> the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of God <2316 -theos -> before <4254 -proago -> you . twain MAT 027 021 The governor <2232 -hegemon -> 
answered <0611 - apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Whether <5101 - tis -> of the {twain} <1417 -duo -> will <2309 -thelo -> ye that I release <0630 -apoluo -> unto you ? They said <2036 -epo -> , Barabbas <0912 -
Barabbas -> . twain MAT 027 051 And , behold <2400 -idou -> , the veil <2665 - katapetasma -> of the temple <3485 -naos -> was rent <4977 - schizo -> in {twain} <1417 -duo -> from the top <0509 -anothen - > to the bottom <2736 
-kato -> ; and the earth <1093 -ge -> did quake <4579 -seio -> , and the rocks <4073 -petra -> rent <4977 - schizo -> ; twain MAR 010 008 And they twain <1417 -duo -> shall be one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : so <5620 -
hoste -> then they are no <3765 -ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> {twain} <1417 -duo -> , but one flesh <4561 -sarx -> . twain MAR 010 008 And they {twain} <1417 -duo -> shall be one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : so 
<5620 -hoste -> then they are no <3765 -ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> twain <1417 - duo -> , but one flesh <4561 -sarx -> . twain MAR 015 038 And the veil of the temple <3485 -naos -> was rent <4977 -schizo -> in {twain} 
<1417 -duo -> from the top <0509 -anothen -> to the bottom <2736 -kato -> . twain EPH 002 015 Having abolished <2673 -katargeo -> in his flesh <4561 -sarx -> the enmity <2189 -echthra -> , [ even ] the law <3551 -nomos -> of 
commandments <1785 -entole -> [ contained ] in ordinances <1378 -dogma -> ; for to make <2936 -ktizo -> in himself <1438 -heautou -> of {twain} <1417 -duo -> one <1520 - heis -> new <2537 -kainos -> man <0444 -anthropos -> ,
[ so ] making <4160 -poieo -> peace <1515 -eirene -> ; both twain shall come forth out so then they are no more twain them twain did they twain shall be one flesh they twain shall be one flesh twain from twain from twain one new 
man twain will ye wherefore they are no more twain with twain he covered his face with twain he covered his feet with twain he did fly * twain , 1417 , - twain , 8147 , * twain , 1417 duo , twain -1417 both, {twain}, two, twain -8147 
both , couple , double , on , second , {twain} , twelve , twice , two , twain 8147 -- sh@nayim -- both, couple, double, second, {twain}, + twelfth, + twelve, +twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two. twain 1417 ** duo ** both, {twain}, 
two. twain ......... and they twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... And they twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... in twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... of the twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... of them twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... of twain 1417 -duo-> 
twain ......... twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... with him twain 1417 -duo-> twain 8147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'-yim}; dual of 8145; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'-yim}; two; also (as ordinal) twofold: -- both, couple, double, second, 
{twain}, + twelfth, + twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.[ql twain 1417 # duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; "two": -- both, {twain}, two.[ql twain 034 018 Jer /^{twain /and passed between the parts thereof, twain 004 033 
IIKi /^{twain /and prayed unto the LORD . twain 010 008 Mar /${twain /but one flesh . twain 019 006 Mat /${twain /but one flesh . What therefore God hath joined together , let not man put asunder . twain 021 031 Mat /${twain /did 
the will of his father ? They say unto him , The first . Jesus saith unto them , Verily I say unto you , That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before you . twain 015 038 Mar /${twain /from the top to the bottom . 
twain 027 051 Mat /${twain /from the top to the bottom ; and the earth did quake , and the rocks rent ; twain 006 002 Isa /^{twain /he covered his face , and with twain he covered his feet , and with twain he did fly . twain 006 002 Isa 
/^{twain /he covered his feet , and with twain he did fly . twain 006 002 Isa /^{twain /he did fly . twain 002 015 Eph /${twain /one new man , so making peace ; twain 010 008 Mar /${twain /shall be one flesh : so then they are no more 
twain , but one flesh . twain 019 005 Mat /${twain /shall be one flesh ? twain 021 019 Eze /^{twain /shall come forth out of one land : and choose thou a place , choose it at the head of the way to the city . twain 027 021 Mat /${twain 
/will ye that I release unto you ? They said , Barabbas . twain <1SA18 -21> And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou
shalt this day be my son in law in [the one of] the {twain}. twain <2KI4 -33> He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them {twain}, and prayed unto the LORD. twain Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with 
twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with {twain} he did fly. twain Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with {twain} he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with 
twain he did fly. twain Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with {twain} he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. twain And I will give the men that have transgressed my 
covenant, which have not performed the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they cut the calf in {twain}, and passed between the parts thereof. twain Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the 
sword of the king of Babylon may come: both {twain} shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose [it] at the head of the way to the city. twain And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him {twain}. 
twain And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they {twain} shall be one flesh? twain Wherefore they are no more {twain}, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, 
let not man put asunder. twain Whether of them {twain} did the will of [his] father? They say unto him, The first. Jesus saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before you. 
twain The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the {twain} will ye that I release unto you? They said, Barabbas. twain And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in {twain} from the top to the bottom; and the earth did 
quake, and the rocks rent; twain And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no more {twain}, but one flesh. twain And they {twain} shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one flesh. twain And the veil of the 
temple was rent in {twain} from the top to the bottom. twain Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even] the law of commandments contained] in ordinances; for to make in himself of {twain} one new man, so] making peace; 



twain , 1SA , 18:21 twain , 2KI , 4:33 twain , EPH , 2:15 twain , EZE , 21:19 twain , ISA , 6:2 , ISA , 6:2 , ISA , 
6:2 twain , JER , 34:18 twain , MR , 10:8 , MR , 10:8 , MR , 15:38 twain , MT , 5:41 , MT , 19:5 , MT , 19:6 , MT
, 21:31 , MT , 27:21 , MT , 27:51



twain 1417 # duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; "two": -- both, {twain}, two.[ql



* twain , 1417 duo ,



twain -1417 both, {twain}, two,



twain -8147 both , couple , double , on , second , {twain} , twelve , twice , two ,



twain 8147 -- sh@nayim -- both, couple, double, second, {twain}, + twelfth, + twelve, +twenty (sixscore) 
thousand, twice, two. twain 1417 ** duo ** both, {twain}, two.





twain ......... and they twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... And they twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... in twain 1417 -
duo-> twain ......... of the twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... of them twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... of twain 1417 -
duo-> twain ......... twain 1417 -duo-> twain ......... with him twain 1417 -duo->



twain 8147 ## sh@nayim {shen-ah'-yim}; dual of 8145; feminine sh@ttayim {shet-tah'-yim}; two; also (as 
ordinal) twofold: -- both, couple, double, second, {twain}, + twelfth, + twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, 
twice, two.[ql twain 1417 # duo {doo'-o}; a primary numeral; "two": -- both, {twain}, two.[ql
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twain Interlinear Index Study twain 1SA 018 021 And Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > , I will give <05414 +nathan > him her , that she may be a snare <04170 +mowqesh > to him , and that the hand <03027 +yad > of
the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > may be against him . Wherefore Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , Thou shalt this day <03117 +yowm > be my son <02859 +chathan > in law <02860 
+chathan > in [ the one of ] the {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > . twain 2KI 004 033 He went <00935 +bow> > in therefore , and shut <05462 +cagar > the door <01817 +deleth > upon them {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > , and prayed 
<06419 +palal > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . twain ISA 006 002 Above <04605 +ma it stood <05975 + the seraphims <08314 +saraph > : each <00259 +>echad > one <00259 +>echad > had six <08337 +shesh > wings 
<03671 +kanaph > ; with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his face <06440 +paniym > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his feet <07272 +regel > , and with {twain} <08147 
+sh@nayim > he did fly <05774 + . twain ISA 006 002 Above <04605 +ma it stood <05975 + the seraphims <08314 +saraph > : each <00259 +>echad > one <00259 +>echad > had six <08337 +shesh > wings <03671 +kanaph > ; 
with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his face <06440 +paniym > , and with {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his feet <07272 +regel > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he 
did fly <05774 + . twain ISA 006 002 Above <04605 +ma it stood <05975 + the seraphims <08314 +saraph > : each <00259 +>echad > one <00259 +>echad > had six <08337 +shesh > wings <03671 +kanaph > ; with {twain} <08147
+sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his face <06440 +paniym > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he covered <03680 +kacah > his feet <07272 +regel > , and with twain <08147 +sh@nayim > he did fly <05774 + . twain 
JER 034 018 And I will give <05414 +nathan > the men <00582 +>enowsh > that have transgressed <05674 + my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , which <00834 +>aher > have not performed <06965 +quwm > the words <01697 
+dabar > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher > they had made <03772 +karath > before <06440 +paniym > me , when they cut <03772 +karath > the calf <05695 + in {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > , and passed 
<05674 + between <00996 +beyn > the parts <01335 +bether > thereof , twain EZE 021 019 Also , thou son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , appoint <07760 +suwm > thee two <08147 +sh@nayim > ways <01870 +derek > 
, that the sword <02719 +chereb > of the king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > may come <00935 +bow> > : both {twain} <08147 +sh@nayim > shall come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of one <00259
+>echad > land <00776 +>erets > : and choose <01254 +bara> > thou a place <03027 +yad > , choose <01254 +bara> > [ it ] at the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the way <01870 +derek > to the city <05892 + . twain MAT 005 041 And 
whosoever <3748 -hostis -> shall compel <0029 -aggareuo -> thee to go a mile <3400 -milion -> , go <5217 -hupago -> with him {twain} <1417 -duo -> . twain MAT 019 005 And said <2036 -epo -> , For this <5127 - toutou -> cause 
<1752 -heneka -> shall a man <0444 -anthropos -> leave <2641 -kataleipo -> father <3962 -pater -> and mother <3384 -meter -> , and shall cleave <4347 -proskollao -> to his wife <1135 -gune -> : and they {twain} <1417 -duo -> 
shall be one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> ? twain MAT 019 006 Wherefore <5620 -hoste -> they are no <3765 - ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> {twain} <1417 -duo -> , but one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> . What <3739
-hos -> therefore <3767 -oun -> God <2316 -theos -> hath joined <4801 - suzeugnumi -> together <4801 -suzeugnumi -> , let not man <0444 - anthropos -> put <5563 -chorizo -> asunder <5563 -chorizo -> . twain MAT 021 031 
Whether <5101 -tis -> of them {twain} <1417 - duo -> did <4160 -poieo -> the will <2307 -thelema -> of [ his ] father <3962 -pater -> ? They say <3004 -lego -> unto him , The first <4413 -protos -> . Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith 
<3004 - lego -> unto them , Verily <0281 -amen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , That the publicans <5052 -telesphoreo -> and the harlots <4204 -porne -> go <4254 -proago -> into <1519 -eis -> the kingdom <0932 -basileia -> of 
God <2316 -theos -> before <4254 -proago -> you . twain MAT 027 021 The governor <2232 -hegemon -> answered <0611 - apokrinomai -> and said <2036 -epo -> unto them , Whether <5101 - tis -> of the {twain} <1417 -duo -> 
will <2309 -thelo -> ye that I release <0630 -apoluo -> unto you ? They said <2036 -epo -> , Barabbas <0912 -Barabbas -> . twain MAT 027 051 And , behold <2400 -idou -> , the veil <2665 - katapetasma -> of the temple <3485 -naos
-> was rent <4977 - schizo -> in {twain} <1417 -duo -> from the top <0509 -anothen - > to the bottom <2736 -kato -> ; and the earth <1093 -ge -> did quake <4579 -seio -> , and the rocks <4073 -petra -> rent <4977 - schizo -> ; twain 
MAR 010 008 And they twain <1417 -duo -> shall be one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : so <5620 -hoste -> then they are no <3765 -ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> {twain} <1417 -duo -> , but one flesh <4561 -sarx -> . twain 
MAR 010 008 And they {twain} <1417 -duo -> shall be one <3391 -mia -> flesh <4561 -sarx -> : so <5620 -hoste -> then they are no <3765 -ouketi -> more <3765 -ouketi -> twain <1417 - duo -> , but one flesh <4561 -sarx -> . twain 
MAR 015 038 And the veil of the temple <3485 -naos -> was rent <4977 -schizo -> in {twain} <1417 -duo -> from the top <0509 -anothen -> to the bottom <2736 -kato -> . twain EPH 002 015 Having abolished <2673 -katargeo -> in 
his flesh <4561 -sarx -> the enmity <2189 -echthra -> , [ even ] the law <3551 -nomos -> of commandments <1785 -entole -> [ contained ] in ordinances <1378 -dogma -> ; for to make <2936 -ktizo -> in himself <1438 -heautou -> of 
{twain} <1417 -duo -> one <1520 - heis -> new <2537 -kainos -> man <0444 -anthropos -> , [ so ] making <4160 -poieo -> peace <1515 -eirene -> ;



both twain shall come forth out so then they are no more twain them twain did they twain shall be one flesh they 
twain shall be one flesh twain from twain from twain one new man twain will ye wherefore they are no more 
twain with twain he covered his face with twain he covered his feet with twain he did fly 



twain 034 018 Jer /^{twain /and passed between the parts thereof, twain 004 033 IIKi /^{twain /and prayed unto 
the LORD . twain 010 008 Mar /${twain /but one flesh . twain 019 006 Mat /${twain /but one flesh . What 
therefore God hath joined together , let not man put asunder . twain 021 031 Mat /${twain /did the will of his 
father ? They say unto him , The first . Jesus saith unto them , Verily I say unto you , That the publicans and the 
harlots go into the kingdom of God before you . twain 015 038 Mar /${twain /from the top to the bottom . twain 
027 051 Mat /${twain /from the top to the bottom ; and the earth did quake , and the rocks rent ; twain 006 002 Isa
/^{twain /he covered his face , and with twain he covered his feet , and with twain he did fly . twain 006 002 Isa 
/^{twain /he covered his feet , and with twain he did fly . twain 006 002 Isa /^{twain /he did fly . twain 002 015 
Eph /${twain /one new man , so making peace ; twain 010 008 Mar /${twain /shall be one flesh : so then they are 
no more twain , but one flesh . twain 019 005 Mat /${twain /shall be one flesh ? twain 021 019 Eze /^{twain /shall
come forth out of one land : and choose thou a place , choose it at the head of the way to the city . twain 027 021 
Mat /${twain /will ye that I release unto you ? They said , Barabbas .





* twain , 1417 , - twain , 8147 , 



twain <1SA18 -21> And Saul said, I will give him her, that she may be a snare to him, and that the hand of the 
Philistines may be against him. Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt this day be my son in law in [the one of]
the {twain}. twain <2KI4 -33> He went in therefore, and shut the door upon them {twain}, and prayed unto the 
LORD. twain Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with 
twain he covered his feet, and with {twain} he did fly. twain Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six 
wings; with {twain} he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. twain 
Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with twain he covered his face, and with {twain} he 
covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. twain And I will give the men that have transgressed my covenant, 
which have not performed the words of the covenant which they had made before me, when they cut the calf in 
{twain}, and passed between the parts thereof. twain Also, thou son of man, appoint thee two ways, that the sword
of the king of Babylon may come: both {twain} shall come forth out of one land: and choose thou a place, choose 
[it] at the head of the way to the city. twain And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him {twain}. 
twain And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they {twain} 
shall be one flesh? twain Wherefore they are no more {twain}, but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined 
together, let not man put asunder. twain Whether of them {twain} did the will of [his] father? They say unto him, 
The first. Jesus saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, That the publicans and the harlots go into the kingdom of 
God before you. twain The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the {twain} will ye that I release 
unto you? They said, Barabbas. twain And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in {twain} from the top to the 
bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent; twain And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are no 
more {twain}, but one flesh. twain And they {twain} shall be one flesh: so then they are no more twain, but one 
flesh. twain And the veil of the temple was rent in {twain} from the top to the bottom. twain Having abolished in 
his flesh the enmity, even] the law of commandments contained] in ordinances; for to make in himself of {twain} 
one new man, so] making peace;
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